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Thanks to augmented-reality apps
and 3-D imaging, DIY decorators can
now truly envision design schemes

furniture in their spaces in sophisticated ways not
possible just 18 months ago. Photo-realistic com-
puter imagery renders rooms in scale and perspec-
tive and includes both “sunlight” and “shadows.” You
can view this 3-D imagery in 360 degrees (panning
vertically as well as horizontally, as with Google
Street View) on any desktop or mobile device.

Another new tool, augmented reality (AR), essen-
tially merges objects in the virtual world with the real
world as viewed through your smartphone’s camera.
The technology existed last year, but Apple’s new iOS11
and its ARKit software has made developing AR apps
easier. Predictably, they’re proliferating. Now, instead
of nabbing a Pokémon Squirtle at the corner of Main
and South Streets, you can pull a 3-D image of an
Eames Eiffel chair up to your kitchen table, as long as
you’ve downloaded iOS11 or have one of a few Android
phone models. Virtual reality takes it up a notch, put-
ting you “inside” a designed virtual room. “It is a mat-
ter of both the hardware technology and software al-
gorithms coming together at the right time,” said Mr.
Deen. “It is finally taking off for consumers.”

The result: Now you can play before you pay.

These technologies let shoppers make fewer mis-
takes when ordering furniture because they give
people a clear sense of scale and let them try out
different designs easily, said New York architect and
interior designer Campion Platt. “The tools open an
entirely new window for those who cannot afford, or
do not want, an interior designer. That would be
85% of the market.”

I decided to use my bedroom to test out the new
gadgetry. I hoped, with a budget of $5,000, to take my
space from conventional (floral headboard, inherited
vintage furniture) to something more glamorous—
without leaving my apartment.

Only a handful of brands, including IKEA, Wayfair,
Amazon and Houzz, have launched AR features or
apps. You click on furniture you like, hover your cam-
era over the floor so the app can calibrate scale, then
point your phone’s camera at the spot in your room
where you’d like to “place” the item. Click once and
the object appears in your space. Continue to aim
your phone at the virtual piece and you can walk
around it, scrutinizing from all angles. Zooming the
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IN MY LATE TWENTIES I had the crazy idea of
painting my bedroom red. As a writer, I cov-
ered bold design moves and wow moments, so
why not try my own?

Unfortunately, when the paint dried, the
shade looked like the hot pink lipstick favored by the
1950s geriatric set. After six months, I painted over
the agitating color with Benjamin Moore’s very safe
Sidewalk Gray.

I made other decorating blunders, too: a Parsons-
style dining table, so cool in Domino magazine, dwarfed
everything in my small apartment; a trio of one-of-a-
kind embroidered Indian pillows painfully clashed with
the graphic prints on my curtains and pillows.

I’m pretty typical, it turns out. “With design, most
people have a hard time understanding what a space
will look like,” explained Anthony Deen, managing
partner of Brooklyn’s Place + Make Design, and adjunct
professor at New York’s Parsons School of Design.

Now new technology is helping amateurs envision

BY SARA BLISS
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COMMODITY OPTIONS Now that retailers have embraced augmented reality apps, which let you use your smartphone camera to ‘place’ virtual furnishings in your own space, you could test eight
chairs before buying. Clockwise from top left: Caracole Abby Glass Writing Desk (shown throughout), $1,649, horchow.com; Tom Dixon S Chair by Cappellini, $1,475, 1stdibs.com; Gamfratesi Beetle
Dining Chair by Gubi, $1,209, hivemodern.com; Faye Slipcovered Desk Chair, from $469, rhteen.com; Daily Task Chair, $599, bludot.com; Giò Ponti Livia Chair, $310, 1stdibs.com; Milo Baughman
Dining Chair by Thayer Coggin, from $1,256, yliving.com; Paige Round-Back Dining Chair, $460 for 2, worldmarket.com; Ralph Lauren Home Palms Armchair, $4,400; onekingslane.com
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button up the look.” Compa-
nies such as Maison Kitsuné,
Thom Browne and Zanone
have taken the cringe out of
cardigans by streamlining
the silhouettes in subtle
solid colors

Think of the cardigan as
a sidekick, not the host of
your outfit. “It’s not a state-
ment piece; often, a cardi-
gan goes unnoticed,” said
Robert Hirsh, the owner of
Silver Deer, a chain of mens-
wear boutiques in Mexico,
who purchased a commend-
able gray cardigan from
Comme des Garçons 9 years
ago and still layers it over
white button-downs and
polo shirts. Seasonless, its
fine-gauge knit is “thin, so I
can put it under a blazer or
jacket,” he said.

A thicker-gauge cardigan,
like Lanvin’s striped one
(right top), serves another
purpose, said Mr. Pask, who
sees it as the “original un-
structured jacket” that sits
lightly on your shoulders
but “is dressier than wear-
ing a shirt on its own.” Un-
like an ultrafine wool cardi-
gan, which edges into emo-
singer-with-guyliner
territory, a meatier merino
has the heft to hang suffi-
ciently tough.

Elton Hui, the purveyor of
Meticulous Knitwear, a car-
digan-focused brand in New
York City, uses a solid 14-
gauge cotton that balances
breathability and bulk. “I
have a problem with a
sweater that’s so thick you
get really hot in it,” said Mr.
Hui. A cotton one allows you
to “go through multiple tem-
perature zones—from your
house to your office—in an
easy and utilitarian way,”
agreed Mr. Pask. Here, three
ways to style the look.

B lame Fred Rog-
ers for the off-
putting reputa-
tion of
traditional car-

digan sweaters. Happily un-
cool, the TV personality
wore them for 33 years on
PBS’s “Mister Rogers’ Neigh-
borhood,” donning his last
one on-air in August 2001.
One of his bland zip-ups
even earned a place in the
Smithsonian Archive. “For a
certain generation, the car-
digan is tied to Mr. Rogers’
nerdy, professorial look,”
said Bruce Pask, the men’s
fashion director at New York
department store Bergdorf
Goodman. That makes
sense: No guy wants to look
like he’s about to open up a
picture book and tell his
date a bedtime story. In re-
cent years, there’s been
more interest in chunky
shawl-collared cardis that
said, “How do you take your
White Russian?” not “Can I
read you ‘Green Eggs and
Ham?’ ”

Yet men have begun to re-
discover the style potential
of a slim cardigan—but-
toned, not zipped like Mr.
Rogers’s versions. In merino,
cashmere or cotton, these
lightweight cardigans, like
the Meticulous Knitwear it-
eration shown (right mid-
dle), come off as refined, not
stodgy. And besides, their
value as versatile wardrobe
players trumps whatever lin-
gers of their insipid image.
“A cardigan doesn’t have to
speak about your identity, it
can just be a layering piece,”
said Mr. Pask. “It’s an easy
piece, over jeans and a shirt,
and pardon the pun, it can

BY JACOB GALLAGHEROnce pegged as eggheady,
the fine-gauge cardigan has evolved
into an indisputably cool dude.

Here’s how to wear it

UNSTUFF A SUIT
Layer a cardigan
under a suit to
channel George
Peppard’s sharp
“Breakfast at
Tiffany’s” look. It
adds insulation but
not undue padding.
Swap out a dress
shirt for a T-shirt to
telegraph confident
and casual, not posh
and preppy.
Meticulous Knitwear
Cardigan, $88,
Nepenthes, 212-643-
9540; Suit, $2,250,
Canali, 212-439-
6400; Mr P T-shirt,
$75, mrporter.com;
Oxfords, $1,095,
johnlobb.com

TRUST IN
TEXTURE
A cable knit is
undeniably cozy, but
its bulkiness makes
it hard to pair
with other
pieces. This
Zanone
cardigan has a
more discreet
textural oomph
you can play up
with napped cords
and a striped shirt.
Zanone Cardigan,
$495,
Slowear,
646-723-
1900; Mr
P Shirt, $175,
mrporter.
com; Trousers,
$395, Ermenegildo
Zegna, 212-421-4488;
Anderson’s Belt, $155,
Todd Snyder, 917-242-
3482; Boots, $325,
grenson.com

EVOKE THE ‘80S
Not all cardigans have
to be quiet. Lanvin’s
striped, brushed-
wool version has
a throwback
charm. Paired
with solid-
colored
elements, it
echoes the
rakish look of
Paul Weller,
frontman for ‘80s
English rockers the
Style Council. Lanvin
Cardigan, $995,
mrporter.com; Jijibaba T-
shirt, $65, Dover Street
Market, 646-837-7750,
Pants, $40, uniqlo.com;
Common Projects
Sneakers, $468,
mrporter.com

STYLE & FASHIONSTYLE & FASHION

AChange for the Sweater

HOT BUTTON
In Florence last
year, a gentleman
demonstrates the
right way to layer
a cardigan.
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AVAILABLE AT NEIMAN MARCUS
PRECIOUS JEWELS SALONS 800-937-9146

540-837-3088 or www.elizabethlockejewels.com

JEWELS

M A N O L O B L A H N I K

BARN E Y S .COM
N EW YO R K B E V E R LY H I L L S S A N F R AN C I S CO

CH I C AGO BO S TON L A S V E GA S PH I L A D E L PH I A S E AT T L E

FO R I N S I D E R ACC E S S : T H EW I N D OW. B A R N E Y S .COM
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Not flush enough to invest in a designer bag? Snag your favorite label’s signature look with thriftier costume jewelry

I F YOU’VE GOT an iconic Chanel or
Céline handbag on your wish list but
not in your budget, here’s a compro-
mise: Buy a piece from the brand’s
costume jewelry collection that dis-

tills the essence of the bag. For far less
money, this gambit still lets you co-opt the la-
bel’s style DNA. “Costume jewelry represents
a nice entry level, especially for younger peo-
ple,” said Dana Kraus, owner of Connecticut-
based DK Farnum Estate Jewelry. “I recom-
mend new or young collectors to find a
designer you love, follow and collect them,
and take care of what you have.”

Costume jewelry (known as bijoux fantai-
sies in French) uses ordinary metals and
semiprecious gemstones to mimic fine jew-
elry—or, more often these days, to deliver
effects that can’t be achieved with precious
gemstones. “Costume jewelry allows for
whimsy,” Ms. Kraus said. “Designers can ex-
press themselves more freely in less expen-
sive materials.” As a result, costume pieces
have become highly prized for their creativ-
ity and beauty.

That wasn’t always the case. Early on,
costume jewelry was partly valued as a way
to make travel worry-free. It was relatively
cheap so there were fewer anxieties about
stolen baubles or extra insurance. Then, in
the 1920s and ’30s, along with utilitarian
garments like cardigans and trousers, Coco
Chanel popularized costume jewelry as an
end in itself, and Elsa Schiaparelli collabo-
rated with Surrealist artists to produce mu-
seum-worthy pieces.

During World War II, when metals were
requisitioned for the war effort, many fine
jewelry designers found work making cos-
tume jewelry for couture houses like Balen-
ciaga. Hollywood movie stars wore costume
jewelry by Joseff of Hollywood along with
their Van Cleef and Arpels fine jewelry, on
and off screen.

Some of this season’s timeless offerings
truly can stand in for a pricier purse. Take
Chanel’s $625 pin in the shape of a white ca-
mellia. A Coco Chanel motif since 1922, the
camellia is as classic as the house’s quilted

BY KIMBERLY CHRISMAN CAMPBELL

STYLE & FASHION

Entry-Level Cachet
calfskin 2.55 handbag ($4,900), named for the
date of its creation in February 1955. Mean-
while, Gucci’s $880 faux-pearl and crystal-en-
crusted ring in the shape of a bee makes one
of the label’s ’70s-era symbols buzzy again.
The brand’s Dionysus suede-and-canvas bag
($4,400) is similarly insect-inspired, with em-
broidered moths, flowers and crystal beetles.

Other costume jewelry designs are even
more closely linked to their sisters in the bag
department. Valentino’s $745 turquoise resin
and antique silver earrings, blinged out with
jet hematite crystals, reflect the edgy rock ’n’
roll vibe of the label’s platinum-studded red
leather Rockstud Spike Chain Bag ($3,195).

A tasseled liquid-metal necklace from
Prada’s 2018 Resort line, sleek and un-
adorned, has much of the straightforward
quality of Prada’s signature backpack ($1,100)
made of industrial black nylon, though at
$920 is almost as pricey. And Bottega Ven-
eta’s $3,950 faceted cubic zirconia and oxi-
dized silver necklace echoes the geometric
precision of its well-known leather weave,
seen in the Cabat tote ($7,000).

With Céline’s designs, a common denomi-
nator is overscale proportions; neither the
brand’s classic calfskin Big Bag ($5,500) nor
its brass letter charm, a more reasonable out-
lay at $380, could be called petite.

Handbags can be very good investments.
“Birkin bags outperform the Standard and
Poor’s index consistently,” said Ms. Kraus.
And from all accounts, a designer piece of
costume jewelry, while not fabulously expen-
sive at the outset, can hold its value over
time if it remains in excellent condition—or
even appreciate. Ms. Kraus recently sold sev-
eral noteworthy Chanel pieces from former
fashion editor and stylist Polly Mellen’s jew-
elry collection.

That idea gives a whole new meaning to
the phrase “Fake it ‘till you make it.”

For far lessmoney, this
gambit still lets you co-opt
the brand’s styleDNA.

CHANEL Much like the quilted,
chain-strapped 2.55 bag, the
camellia is a classic emblem of
the house of Chanel. Brooch,
$625, and Bag, $4,900, Chanel
212-355-5050

GUCCI This bee ring and the
handbag from the Italian label’s
Fall/Winter collection have
insect motifs in common. Ring,
$880, and Bag, $4,400,
gucci.com

PRADA The clean, millennial
lines of this silvery chain echo
the streamlined look of Prada’s
trademark backpack. Necklace,
$920, and Bag, $1,100, Prada,
212-334-8888

CÉLINE With its exaggerated
scale, the alphabet charm
shares oversized proportions
with the beloved Big Bag.
Letter Charm, $525, and Bag,
$5,500, Céline, 212-535-3703

BAUBLE
VS.
BAG
These gems

deliver a label’s
essence for less

KINDRED SPIRITS This Bottega Veneta costume-jewelry necklace shares crisp, geometric rigor
with the label’s trademark leather weave. Necklace, $3,950, and Bag, $7,000, Bottega Veneta,
800-845-6790
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VALENTINO Both the earrings
and the bag descend from the
brand’s Rockstud heels, which
have sold out every season since
2010. Earrings, $745, and Bag,
$3,195, Valentino, 212-355-5811
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DESIGN & DECORATING

camera reveals details such as the
nap of velvet upholstery or the
sheen of silk.

One glitch hung me up: The vir-
tual beds I favored kept “hovering”
above my own. Shrenik Sadalgi, as-
sociate director at Wayfair Next,
Wayfair’s R&D group, explained
why: “While ARKit is great at de-
tecting flat surfaces such as floors,
beds and tables, it cannot distin-
guish between them.” I found the
apps worked best dropping furni-
ture into an empty space.

The AR apps were most helpful
for weeding out objects too big or
too small for my space. IKEA prom-
ises the 3-D products on their IKEA
Place are 98% accurate and Wayfair
and Houzz show the dimensions of
the piece as you view it.

IKEA’s AR app features more
than 2,000 3-D items, Wayfair has
“tens of thousands” and Houzz’s
site claims half a million. Still, I’d
often be attracted to a design that
couldn’t be viewed in 3-D, so I was
both a little frustrated and over-
whelmed. Other folks are appar-
ently finding satisfaction, however:
Houzz, which offers products for
sale, says people who engaged
with the AR tool were 11 times
more likely to purchase.

For those who want more direc-
tion, two new e-design sites,
Modsy and Decorilla, offer design
services in combination with new
rendering technology. They don’t
use AR and don’t require any par-
ticular operating system.

To sign up for Modsy—which
partners with over 100 retailers,
from West Elm to ABC Home—I
snapped photos of my room from
eight vantage points: all four cor-
ners and the center of each wall. I
uploaded them with a Pinterest link
of favorite bedrooms, then took a
15-minute style quiz. In 10 days, two
designs generated by a combination
of algorithm and human stylist ar-
rived via email. For each, I received

ContinuedfrompageD1

IMITATION OF LIFE // ONE IMAGE IS A PHOTO. THE OTHERS ARE RENDERINGS FROM DIGITAL DESIGN SERVICES MODSY AND DECORILLA. WHICH IS WHICH?

3

21

ANSWERS:1.PHOTOGRAPH;2.MODSYRENDERING;3.DECORILLARENDERING

THE REALITY

DIGITAL DÉCOR: PLAY BEFORE YOU PAY
THE VIRTUAL DESIGN

A Boon or a
Threat?
Design pros weigh in
on the values and de-
merits of 3-D render-
ings, AR and VR

“These AR apps are
great for homeowners
who want one more
piece of information
before they buy. Kind
of like how Zappos
shows every angle of a
shoe. Do you need that
last shot of the sole?
Probably not, but you
feel more confident
hitting ‘Add to Cart.’”
—Melanie Coddington,
designer, San Francisco

“Good 3-Ds look just
like photographs. The
only down side is we
need to be completely
sure of all elements.

Nothing can be a
placeholder. Clients get
attached to the design
in the rendering.”
—Anita Dawson, de-
signer, San Diego

“This year the quality
of 360-degree render-
ings exploded, and
they’re a digestible
and distributable form
and don’t require a
headset or special
equipment.”
—Pablo Marvel, CEO,
Nova Concepts, New
York

“We love virtual reality.
Each lead designer’s
workstation has a
headset, and we have
two open-use room-
scale walk-through vir-
tual reality stations in
our San Diego and

Los Angeles offices.”
—Casey Mahon, de-
sign-technologies man-
ager, Carrier Johnson +
Culture

“I’m not worried about
the direct-to-consumer
augmented options
relative to my private-
client business be-
cause they don’t ad-
dress the custom,
unique nature of our
business.”
—Matthew Frederick,
designer, Morristown,
N.J.

“We embrace anything
that affords us and
our clients the oppor-
tunity to realize new
and more creative
ideas.“ —Shawn Gehle,
principle, R&A Design,
Culver City, Calif.

remarkably realistic 3-D renderings
from four vantage points along with
a 360-degree view.

I preferred Design 2, even though
the calming gray wall color was a
mistake (the service is actually sup-
posed to match your current color).
Sleek brass gooseneck lamps re-
placed my clunky swing-arm ver-
sions. In lieu of my bulky desk was
CB2’s slim, architectural marble-
and-brass Dahlia desk. A painted
double chest of drawers upped my
storage options. My TV was re-
placed with intriguing abstract art
from Minted. Did I even need a TV
in my bedroom?

Though the basic price is $69, I’d
sprung for the $199 package, which
lets you work with a stylist to final-
ize the design. For an hour, I
schemed with Karina via my
phone’s screen to warm up the
space with color, pattern and art.

Seeing everything to scale
proved invaluable. I had dreamed of
a four-poster or canopy bed but
worried my 187-square-foot bed-
room with 8-foot ceilings couldn’t
handle it. On a whim, I chose a sim-
ple wood canopy option (all frame,
no draping) from Pottery Barn,
which completely worked. I ulti-
mately found a design I loved and
would not have imagined alone.

Next stop was Decorilla, which
pairs you with a live designer from
the start and pulls from 200 part-
ner brands, many discounted 5% to
45%, including Jonathan Adler and
Arteriors. The fee per room ranges
from $445 to $1,399, depending on
your designer’s experience. I tried
the $699 Silver package.

I took a brief visual style quiz,

On awhim, I tried a
simple, wood canopy bed,
which completely worked.
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BEFORE AND ‘AFTER’ With a 3-D rendering (above), online design gurus
Decorilla helped the author see a glam take on her ‘granny’ bedroom (below).

listed brands I gravitated toward
and wrote a description of my
hopes: “a little more dazzle and a
more modern, less granny, bed-
room.” For the next step, clients
have the options of a phone or
video chat, an in-home consulta-
tion or a detailed online question-
naire—my choice.

Five days later, Decorilla sent
proposals by two designers. Each
2D mood board featured a color
palette, wall-art and furniture ideas
and a floor plan. The schemes felt
layered and unique.

Using Decorilla’s online chat fea-
ture, I worked with Michelle B. to
tweak her design, which included
an Inspire Q. metal canopy bed in
champagne gold from Over-
stock.com. I asked her to remove a
busy palm-frond wallpaper feature
behind the headboard and match
my current wall color. When I fret-
ted that the metal-frame stools
she’d chosen might stub toes, she
subbed in faux-fur cubes.

Michelle made the changes off-
line and soon emailed photo-realis-
tic 3-D imagery, a 360-degree view
and a shopping list with prices.

For $99 extra, Decorilla sent me
a link and a plastic VR headset in
which to tuck my smartphone, no
iOS11 needed. In no time, I was “in”
my room. More like VR Lite, since
it’s not interactive, the 360-degree
image had even more depth in this
view. I decided to replace the gold-
metal bed frame, now clearly too
brassy, with subtler wood or nickel.

All these tools give you confi-
dence to buy, which explains their
growing popularity among retail-
ers. I was truly stuck when envi-
sioning my bedroom’s potential,
and now I see that a canopy bed
would not only fit but create a
chic focal point. I’ll still, however,
test that calming gray paint before
I pull the trigger.

! To see an immersive, 360-degree
rendering, go to WSJ.com/design.
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rose to national prominence over
the years, often after they died.
Henry Darger, for instance, spent
three decades isolated in his Chi-
cago apartment painting watercol-
ors and collages of an imaginary
world; a construction worker
named Simon Rodia built the monu-
mentally whimsical Watts Towers in
his Los Angeles backyard from the
1920s to the 1950s.

The Deep South, and especially
Georgia’s countryside, produced a
bumper crop of these Outsider art-
ists, many of whom turned nonde-
script rural properties into startling
creations. Here, a guide to a few of
the sites in and around Atlanta that
are well worth checking out or
planning a day trip around.

HIGH MUSEUM OF ART,
Atlanta, Ga.
Home to one of the South’s largest
art collections, Atlanta’s High Mu-
seum devotes several rooms on its
top-floor “Skyway” to works by
leading outsider (or “self-taught”)
artists. In addition to pieces by Fin-
ster, you’ll find works by Bill Tray-
lor (1853-1949), an Alabaman
painter whose simple silhouettes
keenly document rural life, and Nel-
lie Mae Rowe (1900-1982), a Geor-
gia native, who specialized in vivid
paintings of fantastical people and
animals.

PASAQUAN, Buena Vista, Ga.
Eddie Martin’s 7-acre psychedelic
art installation reopened in 2016 af-
ter a meticulous restoration—a
joint effort between the Wisconsin-
based Kohler Foundation and Geor-
gia’s Columbus State University.
Born on this farm, just outside the
small town of Buena Vista, in 1908,
Martin moved to New York City in
1922, fleeing an abusive father. He
eked out a living as a male prosti-
tute, soothsayer and marijuana
peddler, before moving back to
Georgia in the 1950s, inheriting the
farm after his parents had died.

For decades, Martin, festooned
in an Indian headdress, trans-
formed the property, turning the
humble 1885 farmhouse into a tem-
ple full of odd sculptures and mu-
rals awash in neon-bright oranges,

yellows, greens, reds and blues. He
told a biographer: “I built this place
to have something to identify with,
‘cause there’s nothin’ I see in this
society that I identify with or desire
to emulate.”

The artist produced thousands
of works, from paintings to jew-
elry—many still on view at the
property. To earn money for paint
and building supplies, Martin, who
called himself St. EOM (for Eddie
Owens Martin), held seances and

exorcisms, and gave psychic read-
ings. “He was a guru with no fol-
lowers,” said Charles Fowler, the
property’s current caretaker, who
insists Martin still haunts the farm.
A two-hour drive southwest from
Atlanta, pasaquan.colum-
busstate.edu

MUSEUM OF WONDER, Seale, Ala.
Across the Chattachoochee River, in
the tiny Alabama town of Seale, sits
artist Butch Anthony’s Museum of
Wonder. It’s a free, drive-through
art installation, a collection of ship-
ping containers turned into window
displays of found art, taxidermy, an-
imal horns and old photographs.
Don’t expect the spit and polish—or
helpful explanations—you’ll find at
the High Museum or even
Pasaquan. The Museum of Wonder
is a little rough around the edges,
but if you’re lucky, the artist him-
self might be wandering around to
field questions. About a two-hour
drive southwest of Atlanta, museu-
mofwonder.com

PARADISE GARDEN,
Summerville, Ga.
In the foothills of Georgia’s Blue
Ridge Mountains, Paradise Garden
occupies an old homestead in
Summerville, a sort of hard-luck

Mayberry. There, Finster, a retired
Baptist preacher born in 1916, said
he was moved, in 1976, to “paint
sacred art” and he did so with
gusto. He created more than
46,000 pieces of art in his lifetime.
Like Martin, Finster converted his
2.5-acre swampy property into a
collection of art-covered buildings
and inscrutable sculptures, from
small house made from discarded
Coca-Cola bottles to a mound of
snakes fashioned out of concrete.
Everywhere he could, he hung his
childlike paintings with biblical
phrases and religious musings.

“It’s much more unruly [than
Pasaquan],” said Katherine Jentle-
son, curator of the High Museum’s
folk and self-taught collection, re-
ferring to the messy conglomera-
tion of works strewn about Para-
dise Garden. That unruliness
attracted a few notable rock bands
to the property over the years,
R.E.M. shot its “Radio Free Eu-
rope” video at Paradise Garden
(Finster makes an appearance in
the video), while Talking Heads
used a Finster painting for the
cover of its 1985 album “Little
Creatures.” Despite Finster’s rela-
tive fame, the upkeep of Paradise
Gardens languished after his death
16 years ago. Some of the stone
sculptures had sunk into the mud
and buildings were teetering, ac-
cording to one of the caretakers.
County officials eventually took
over the site and set about making
repairs. Today the Paradise Garden
Foundation manages the property,
fueled by donations, an annual art
and music “Finsterfest,” and an
Airbnb rental building next door.
About a one-hour-and-45-minute
drive northwest of Atlanta, para-
disegardenfoundation.org

WONDERLAND From above: Artist
Butch Anthony at his Museum of
Wonder; Howard Finster filled his
Paradise Garden with childlike
paintings and inscrutable sculptures.

ABOUT A TWO-HOUR
drive southwest of
downtown Atlanta—set
amid red-clay hills and
pine forests well be-

yond the highway sprawl—lies one
of America’s strangest outdoor art
sites. Pasaquan, a wild architectural
mashup, looks like some ancient
Cambodian temple complex as rei-
magined by an uninhibited Marvel
superhero. Its series of buildings
and outdoor walls range across sev-
eral acres of former farmland, blan-
keted with vivid paintings of
crosses, Buddhist mandalas and as-
tral beings—many with coneheads
and multihued complexions. Some
visitors find Pasaquan entrancing,
others disorientingly bizarre.

Eddie Martin, who began build-
ing it in the 1950s, was one of two
granddaddies of outsider art (a
more eccentric form of folk art)
who once called rural Georgia
home. The other, Howard Finster,
first planted his Paradise Garden, a
cartoonish biblical hallucination, in
the 1970s. After the two men died—
the former in 1986, the latter in
2001—the art sites fell into disre-
pair. But extensive preservation ef-
forts, fueled by a renewed interest
in Southern folk art, have revital-
ized both properties in recent years,
as well as a few other installations
throughout the state.

It’s always been dodgy to iden-
tify someone as an outsider artist.
Most candidates’ work is so idio-
syncratic that even fans aren’t quite
sure who fits into the category.
Though rejected by the “legitimate”
art world as untrained and lacking
pedigree, several of these artists

BY CAMERON MCWHIRTER

‘Hewas a guruwith no
followers,’ said Charles
Fowler, Pasaquan’s
caretaker, of the artist
EddieMartin.

Pasaquan’s current caretaker,
Charles Fowler.

THE LOWDOWN// WHERE TO SLEEP AND SNACK NEAR RURAL GEORGIA’S OUTSIDER ART SITES

Staying There Atlanta
has many fine hotels, but
to experience outsider art
in the evening, too, rent
the cottage next to How-
ard Finster’s Paradise
Garden. Rental includes a
key to visit the garden
after hours (from about
$130 a night, airbnb.com/
rooms/5338048). For a
more upscale option, try
the Barnsley Resort, a
luxury complex set amid
the ruins of an old plan-
tation (from $259 a
night, barnsleyre-
sort.com). To stay closer

to Pasaquan, try Moun-
tain Top Inn and Resort
in Warm Springs, Ga.,
the town where President
Franklin D. Roosevelt en-
deavored to recuperate
from his paralytic illness
(from $126 a night,
mountaintopinnga.com).
Roosevelt’s cottage,
called “the Little White
House,” is worth a peek
while you’re in the area
(gastateparks.org/Little-
WhiteHouse).

Eating There After vis-
iting Paradise Garden,

head to the Harvest
Moon Cafe in the quaint
city of Rome, between
Summerville and Atlanta
for a plate of excellent
shrimp and grits (234
Broad St., Rome, Ga.,
myharvestmoon-
cafe.com). En route to or
from Pasaquan, stop in
Columbus to gorge on
what many consider the
best fried chicken in
Georgia at Minnie’s Up-
town Restaurant (104
Eighth St., Columbus,
Ga., minniesup-
town.com).

ADVENTURE & TRAVEL
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Rural Georgia produced a bumper crop of
eccentric, self-taught artists. See their work in

the wild on trippy day trips from Atlanta

CURIOUSER AND CURIOUSER
After a meticulous restoration, Eddie
Martin’s Pasaquan art environment
reopened to visitors last year.

A Band of
Outsiders
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Though tourists mob Dubrovnik come July, the most wonderful time of the year unfolds during the city’s ‘off-season’

one that had diminished services
would be a good bet. Without the
crush of summertime visitors,
would another side of Dubrovnik re-
veal itself?

The morning after my arrival in
this city of 42,000 people, I met up
with former mayor Andro Vlahušić,
the chief initiator of the Winter Fes-
tival. “We don’t need any more
summertime tourists,” he said,
echoing many of the local officials
and residents who are working to
impose a limit to high-season visi-
tors. “So I helped to create a festi-
val in winter.”

Not that everyone is in favor of
it. When the food and drink kiosks
popped up on the 1,000-foot-long
Stradun during the festival two
years ago—selling everything from
sausages from Slavonia, a region in
northeastern Croatia, to freshly

shucked oysters from Ston, a
nearby seaside town—many vocal
residents acted like a heresy had
been committed. Stradun is about
as beloved a street as any you’ll
ever walk. One of my local friends
told me that she won’t even ash her
cigarette on the street. When I
asked Mr. Vlahušić about the oppo-
sition to the food kiosks on the
promenade, he said much of the
fury has quieted down recently and
pointed to a historical precedent. “I
realize Stradun is a like a spiritual
place for the people of Dubrovnik.
But in the Middle Ages, Stradun
was a market street. There were
fruits, vegetables and livestock for
sale. This is a sort of return to
that—but only for a short time.”

One day I had coffee with Ivan
Vigjen, an art historian who re-
cently headed the project to restore
the main altar of the city’s cathe-
dral. He told me he refuses to pa-
tronize the Stradun kiosks. “I’m not
at all against tourism, but there’s
this perversion in our minds about
it,” he told me, as we sat at an out-
side table at a popular cafe in Old
Town. “Every March and April, I see
headlines about fixing up this or
that because the ‘season’ is coming.
I wish instead, the city would do
something for us that doesn’t nec-
essarily have to do with tourism.”

But if attracting wintertime visi-
tors had been the chief motivation
for the Winter Festival, the new
mayor, Mato Franković, seems to be
shifting the event’s focus to please
the denizens of Dubrovnik. “Locals
avoid places like Stradun during the
high tourism season,” he told me in
his office, “So we want them to en-

seeped from speakers affixed to
buildings. Families shared plates of
prikle, fried dough balls, and cou-
ples toasted each other with thim-
ble-size glasses of rakia, a fruit-
based brandy that is ubiquitous in
this part of Europe.

I was tempted by the street food,
but I heard a few rumblings that a
kiosk called Gulozarije just outside
Pile Gate deviated from the sau-
sage-and-rakia formula. I hardly
recognized anything on the menu,
which was handwritten in Croatian.
A woman sidled up to me. “You
should try the morsko jaje,” she
said. The woman, Marija Papak, the
chef of this kiosk, explained that
morsko jaje, translated as “sea egg,”
is a white sea urchin. “It’s deli-
cious,” she said and quite rare. “You
cannot find it anywhere in Du-
brovnik.” I was sold.

After the sea egg, she set down a
few more dishes in front of me. Do-
maci umbol is unctuous, thick-sliced
ham cured by one-month exposure
to the salty Adriatic air. Stonska
torta is a cake made in the village
of Ston and filled with cinnamon,
walnuts, almonds, chocolate, and,
most improbably, ribbons of pasta.
I’d never eaten anything like it and I
loved it.

I walked through Pile Gate, one
of three entrances to Old Town, my
feet about to hit the shiny lime-
stone-sheathed Stradun, to get one
more look at this beautiful city in
full party mode and largely free of
tourists like me.

SOMETHING WAS missing
in Dubrovnik. I stood
atop the thick, imposing
walls of this Croatian
medieval city looking out

at the rickety red-tiled roofs, the
shimmering, wintry Adriatic Sea
just beyond. Then I turned my gaze
to Stradun, the wide, limestone-clad
pedestrian street that cuts through
the walled town and the city’s main
public promenade since the 13th
century. Some people milled about
chatting; others slowly paraded
down the lane.

The missing element? A throng
of tourists. What a difference a sea-
son makes in Dubrovnik. Where was
the miasma of humanity pushing
each other through the city’s nar-
row streets? The mustached restau-
rant barkers trying to lure visitors
into their eateries? The gargantuan
cruise ships lurking in the distance?

On my umpteenth visit to this
stunning Croatian city, situated on
the southern Dalmatian Coast, I de-
cided to come during the off sea-
son. Friends here often warned me
to avoid the city in winter, saying
that it’s depressing in its emptiness.
The walled, car-free Old Town
streets are spartan. Shops and res-
taurants are boarded up for the sea-
son. And few hotels stay open.

But this winter may be the best
time to see the “Pearl of the Adri-
atic”: The city’s three-year-old Win-
ter Festival—which runs from early
December to early January—has ex-
panded, adding more outdoor con-
certs and performances. Food and
drink stands line streets and
squares. The festival has injected a
zest into Old Town that Dubrovnik
has rarely seen since the period be-
fore the early-’90s Balkan wars;
more wintertime direct flights have
been added (from London and
Frankfurt, among others); and more
hotels have begun keeping their
lights on for the winter season, of-
fering dramatically lower rates.

That said, not everything is
open, restaurants close earlier, and
access to the walkways on the me-
dieval walls is limited. And admit-
tedly, it can get chilly—tempera-
tures typically hover in the 50s, but
last year snowfall blanketed the
city. Still, I decided to find out if ex-
changing a tourist-mobbed city for

BY DAVID FARLEY

joy the city in the winter too.”
This year, the city has resituated

the center of the festivities in Old
Town, moving some of the food
stalls and kiosks from Stradun to
nearby Gundulić Square where
there are daily performances of tra-
ditional Dalmatian klapa music. An
ice-skating rink recently sprung up
in the Lapad part of town.

And as with last year, during the
festival, public transportation in
and around Dubrovnik is free after
5 p.m. to encourage locals to go to

Old Town. For the week I was in
Dubrovnik, I witnessed plenty of
them sipping wine and eating re-
gional Croatian fare at the kiosks
that are sprinkled around Old Town.
One Friday evening, for example,
the walled town was swarming with
residents. On one end of Stradun,
strings of blue Christmas lights
draped across a domed 15th-century
fountain and on the other end, the
100-foot, late-medieval bell tower
was glowing in white light.

An outdoor concert by a Dalma-
tian a cappella group had just con-
cluded on the steps of the Church
of St. Blaise and the crowd of locals
had gravitated to the food and
drink kiosks. Traditional holiday
songs and Dalmatian folk music in-
terspersed with tunes by Stevie
Wonder, Prince and Alicia Keys

‘We don’t need anymore
summertime tourists. So I
created awinter festival.’

FAIR WAY The historic Stradun street during this year’s Winter Festival.

ADVENTURE & TRAVEL
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QUITE CONTRARY A rare snowstorm blanketed
Dubrovnik last winter. Tourists overwhelm the city’s Old
Town in summer but visitors are sparse in winter.

! For more details on visiting
Dubrovnik in winter, see wsj.com/
travel.
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IN HIS COOKING, Edward Lee has always
shown a healthy regard for tradition. “But
I hate that it gives people license to say
you’re wrong,” he said. Take bibimbap, the
Korean rice bowl this recipe is based on.
Too often, Mr. Lee laments, the dish fea-
tures the same, conventional combination
of ingredients. “The term means mixed
rice,” he said. “So people should add
whatever they like!”

For his second Slow Food Fast contri-
bution, the chef shares his own take. He
likes a base of black rice, a whole-grain
variety with a nice chew to it, but he’s
also apt to opt for a long-grain white rice
from the Mississippi Delta. “Be creative,”
he said. “There’s so much rice out there.”

He tosses cauliflower florets and diced
sweet potato with olive oil, lemon zest
and salt, then roasts them to concentrate
their flavors. Collard greens get a quick
sauté, just to wilt them. A fried egg lends
substance. Feel free to add strips of seared
flank steak or another protein, if you like.

For the sauce, Mr. Lee uses gochujang,
the fermented chile paste, found at Asian
markets and many supermarkets. He ad-
vises steering clear of pre-made gochujang
sauce. “You see it in squeeze bottles be-
cause it sells, but it’s watery, less potent
and has added sugar,” he said. “If you can,
find the pure paste with Korean writing
on the label.” Some things, it seems, are
not negotiable. —Kitty Greenwald

2 cups rice
1 small head cauliflower,
cut into small florets

1 large sweet potato, diced
Kosher salt

5 tablespoons olive oil
Juice and zest of 1 lemon
1 yellow onion, sliced
11/2 pounds collards, ribs
removed and leaves

roughly chopped
4 tablespoons gochujang
2 tablespoons water
2 teaspoons honey
4 eggs

TOTAL TIME: 30 minutes SERVES: 4

1. Pre-heat oven to 400 degrees. Prepare rice
according to package instructions.
2. On a baking sheet, toss cauliflower and
sweet potatoes with a generous pinch of salt,
1 tablespoon oil and lemon zest. Spread vege-
tables across baking sheet and roast on mid-
dle rack of oven until fork-tender and browned
in spots, about 25 minutes.
3. Set a large skillet over medium heat and
swirl in 2 tablespoons olive oil. Add onions
and sauté until they begin to brown, about 5
minutes. Add collards, season with salt and

sauté until greens wilt, about 5 minutes.
4. Make gochujang sauce: In a small bowl,
whisk together gochujang, water, honey and
lemon juice.
5. Fry eggs: Heat 2 tablespoons oil in a large
skillet. Crack in eggs and fry, sunny-side up,
until whites set and yolks are warmed
through. Season yolks with salt.
6. Spoon rice into 4 bowls. Arrange cauli-
flower, sweet potatoes and collards on rice.
Top each bowl with a fried egg and a drizzle
of gochujang sauce.

SLOW FOOD FAST SATISFYING AND SEASONAL FOOD IN ABOUT 30 MINUTES

Winter-Vegetable Rice BowlWith Fried Egg

The Chef
Edward Lee

His Restaurants
610 Magnolia and
MilkWood in Louis-
ville, Ky., Succotash
in National Harbor,
Md., and Succotash
DC in Washington,

D.C.

What He’s
Known For

Highly personal takes
on Southern dishes,
often referencing the
Korean cooking he

grew up on.

CHANCE OF DRIZZLE Mixed with lemon juice, honey and water, savory
gochujang chile paste makes a deeply flavorful sauce for this rice bowl.
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New takes on the classic salad feature tweaks
way more intriguing than grilled chicken

including Gerardo Gonzalez, chef-
owner of Lalito in New York City,
have captured the soul of the Caesar
using unconventional ingredients. “I
feel a connection to the Caesar,”
said Mr. Gonzalez, who grew up in
San Diego, just across the border
from Tijuana. “It reminds me of
growing up—it’s a representation of
regional pride.” Lalito’s vegan Cae-
sar has a dressing with a base of ca-
shew cream, which lends silky body
without the eggs. The salinity comes
courtesy of spirulina and caper
juice, plus seaweed in the bread
crumbs. Nutritional yeast takes the
place of cheese.

At Shalom Japan, a Jewish-Japa-
nese restaurant in Brooklyn, hus-
band-and-wife chef-owners Aaron
Israel and Sawako Okochi offer a
Caesar with a tofu-based dressing
and za’atar-seasoned croutons.
White soy sauce, saltier and cleaner
in flavor than dark soy, is an ana-
logue to Worcestershire. In place of
romaine, Mr. Israel sometimes uses
the red-leafed chicory Castelfranco,
a nice bitter counterpoint to the rich
dressing. Plenty of garlic, a flurry of
parm and white anchovy fillets
make it unmistakably a Caesar.

All of which attests to the endur-
ing appeal of the crunchy, garlicky,
savory salad. “When I have my last
meal,” said Mr. Plascencia, “I will
probably ask for a Caesar salad on
the side.”

Find a recipe for Shalom Japan’s
tofu Caesar at wsj.com/food.

ACLASSIC never goes
out of style. Still, an old
favorite can storm back
onto menus in unex-
pected ways, as the

Caesar salad has of late.
The viral popularity of the kale

Caesar helped launch the latest gen-
eration of riffs. Before considering
these, however, it’s worth asking:
What makes a Caesar a Caesar? I
put the question to chef Javier Plas-
cencia. His family owns 13 restau-
rants in Mexico, including the one in
Tijuana where the Caesar was born.

Many are surprised to learn the
salad is Mexican in origin. “Even
when Mexican people find out, they
always thought it was Italian,” said
Mr. Plascencia. In fact, the inventor
was an Italian American from Cali-
fornia named Caesar Cardini, who
opened his restaurant Caesar’s in Ti-
juana in the 1920s, when many
Americans crossed the border to
dine and drink beyond the reach of
Prohibition. Mr. Cardini’s dressing,
still the standard, contains anchovy
paste, fresh lemon or lime juice,
Worcestershire sauce, minced garlic,
mustard, a coddled egg yolk and
Parmesan, blended with oil to form
a thick, glossy emulsion. Spears of
romaine tossed with this dressing
get a further sprinkling of grated
Parmesan and a topping of garlicky
croutons. The salad was designed to
be eaten, like fries, with your hands.

The Plascencia family rescued
Caesar’s restaurant from the brink
in 2010. “When we took over, it had
been shut down for a month. All the
furniture was in the street and on
the sidewalk,” said Mr. Plascencia,
whose godfather was a bartender at
the original Caesar’s. They restored
the space to its original glory along
with its tableside Caesar salad prep-
aration. Bow-tied waiters called en-
saladerosmake about 3,000 of the
salads a month.

The ensaladeros mix the dressing
in wooden bowls, which get sea-
soned with the Caesar flavors over
time. It’s also important to squeeze
the citrus juice over the egg yolk to
lightly “cook” it with acid, and to
use a neutral oil such as canola or to
blend a milder oil with olive oil so
its flavor doesn’t overwhelm the
dressing. “When you have a really
good pasta dish in Italy, it tastes dif-
ferent,” said Mr. Plascencia. “When
you are having a Caesar salad in Ti-
juana, it just tastes different.”

Outside Tijuana, inventive chefs,

BY GABRIELLA GERSHENSON

For the croutons:
½ baguette,
cut into 1½-
inch slices

1 garlic clove,
halved

2 tablespoons
olive oil

Salt
1/4 cup grated
Parmigiano-
Reggiano
cheese
For the salad:
1 teaspoon
Worcester-
shire sauce

¼ teaspoon Di-
jon mustard

1 clove garlic,
minced

8 anchovy fil-
lets in olive
oil, drained
and finely
chopped

1 large egg yolk
Juice of 1
Mexican lime

Freshly ground
black pepper

¼ cup grated
Parmigiano-
Reggiano

cheese
¾ cup olive oil
1 head chilled
romaine
lettuce,
leaves
separated

Salt and freshly
ground black
pepper

1. Make crou-
tons: Rub bread
with garlic. In a
large skillet, heat
olive oil over me-
dium-high heat.
Add bread in a

single layer and
toast until crisp
and golden, 2
minutes per side.
Remove from
heat and sprinkle
with salt and
Parmesan.
2. Make dress-
ing: In a large
wooden bowl,
use a wooden
spoon to mix
garlic with an-
chovies, pressing
ingredients with
back of spoon to

form a paste.
Add egg yolk,
squeeze lime
over yolk and stir
to blend. Add
Worcestershire,
mustard, pepper
and half the
grated cheese,
and mix to form
a loose paste.
Add olive oil in a
slow, steady
stream, vigor-
ously stirring,
until dressing is
thick and glossy,

For the breadcrumbs:
2 cups cubed day-old
bread

2 tablespoons olive
oil

Salt
¼ cup dulse sea
weed, kelp or nori
For the dressing:
1 tablespoon plus

1/3 cup neutral oil

such as canola
1 cup chopped yellow
onions

Salt
2 cups raw cashews,
soaked 24 hours

1 tablespoon capers,
2 tablespoons caper
brine

1/3 cup seasoned rice
vinegar

1/3 cup lemon juice
1 teaspoon spirulina
2 teaspoons garlic
powder

1½ tablespoons
nutritional yeast,
plus more for
sprinkling

1 teaspoon freshly
ground black
pepper

EATING & DRINKING
AHail of
Caesars

Original Caesar Salad
TOTAL TIME: 45 minutes SERVES: 4

1.Make breadcrumbs: Preheat oven to 325 degrees.
On a baking sheet, toss bread with olive oil to coat.
Season with salt to taste. Bake until golden all the
way through, about 20 minutes. Let cool slightly. In a
food processor, combine toasted bread and seaweed.
Pulse to form coarse crumbs.
2.Make dressing: In a large skillet over medium heat,
heat 1 tablespoon oil. Add onions, sprinkle with salt
and cook until soft but not browned, about 5 minutes.
Remove from heat and let cool to room temperature.
3. In a blender, combine cashews, 2 tablespoons of

2 minutes.
3. Make salad:
Gently roll whole
lettuce leaves in
bowl with dress-
ing until coated.
Transfer to a
platter and top
with remaining
Parmigiano-Reg-
giano and crou-
tons. Season
with salt and
pepper to taste.
—Adapted from
Caesar’s, Tijuana,
Mexico

For the salad:
4-6 heads baby gem
or baby Romaine
lettuce, quartered
lengthwise with
stems intact

¼ cup dulse
seaweed, kelp or
nori

4 radishes, thinly
sliced

Vegan Caesar Salad
ACTIVE TIME: 30 minutes TOTAL TIME: 25 hours (includes soaking cashews) SERVES: 4-6

reserved cashew soaking liquid, cooled onions, capers
and brine, rice vinegar and lemon juice. Blend on high
until smooth. Add spirulina, garlic powder, 1½ tea-
spoons nutritional yeast, black pepper and salt to
taste, and blend to incorporate. Add remaining oil in a
slow, steady stream, blending on high until smooth.
4. Assemble salad: Pour dressing into a large bowl.
Roll lettuces in dressing to coat. Transfer salad to a
platter. Sprinkle with dulse seaweed and nutritional
yeast. Top with sliced radishes.
—Adapted from Gerardo Gonzalez, Lalito, New York KA
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Northern Germans like their leafy greens with plenty of pork. This classic dish delivers comfort in the depths of winter

toffeln, an oniony cousin of
hash browns. I opted for the
default pairing, which also
happens to be the easiest to
make: salzkartoffeln, or waxy
potatoes halved and boiled in
very salty water.

The recipe warned not to
let the oats fall to the bottom
of the pot and scorch, so I
carefully sprinkled and inte-
grated them into the surface
of the kale. Twenty minutes
later I had my first real taste.
The kale was tender and
smoky and delicious, and the
oats were delightfully nutty. I
rewarmed the meat slowly on
top of the kale mixture, then
considered my presentation.

When plating grünkohl,
Germans often give the sau-
sages star billing by serving
them atop a nest of kale. I de-
cided to make kale my cen-
terpiece and pushed the sau-
sages and potatoes to the
side, finishing it all off with a
dollop of mustard at the
plate’s edge. Then I sat down
with a cold Berlin-style pil-
sner and dug in.

Now I know why Germans
struggle with buckling plastic
plates of grünkohl at outdoor
markets and defy decorum by
scarfing up the humble dish in
upscale restaurants. They’re
recalling the deep pleasure of
a home-cooked meal, and
from now on I can too.

IN THE U.S., kale be-
came curiously fad-
dish a few years
back. In northern
Germany, where I

have spent a good part of
the last few decades, this
leafy green is more soul food
than superfood.

Grünkohl, as the vegetable
is known here, features cen-
trally in a classic cold-
weather dish of the same
name. Braised in a smoky
pork broth and further fla-
vored with mustard, sugar
and a dash of allspice, the
kale comes to the table along
with a whopping helping of
pork products and a pile of
boiled potatoes. Somewhat
sweet, surprisingly pungent
and unabashedly porky, the
dish has a trademark chewy
texture thanks to an unlikely
but essential ingredient:
steel-cut oats, added near the
end of cooking.

Germany’s kale belt begins
in the far northwest, in the
harbor cities and flat country-
side that run along the North
Sea coast, and extends to the
Baltic Sea towns north of Ber-
lin, where I live. Though it
can be found as a niche item
year-round at health food
stores and organic markets,
kale comes into its own in
mid-November, when it takes
pride of place in the produce
aisle of just about every gro-
cery store in the northern
quarter of the country.

Over the years, I’ve tried
my share of grünkohl at out-
door Christmas markets,
where it is sold out of enor-
mous, steaming pans, and I
have occasionally ordered it
at elegant restaurants in Ber-
lin and Hamburg. But until
this past fall, I had never
made grünkohl at home.

I knew that Bremen, one of
Germany’s leading ports, vies
for the title of grünkohl capi-
tal. So I called up chef Arnd
Feye, managing director of
the Bremer Ratskeller, the
grand but cozy restaurant in
the basement of Bremen’s his-
toric city hall. He shared the
restaurant’s recipe, which
calls for simmering a combo
of sausages and pork cuts
along with a few root vegeta-
bles to make a broth. In the
northwest of Germany, grün-
kohl lovers insist on pinkel, a
grainy smoked sausage that’s
as much oats as it is meat.

BY J.S. MARCUS

LEAF IT This hearty
spread mixes braised
kale with sausages
and boiled potatoes.
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EATING & DRINKING

KaleWith a Side of Hedonism
MEGAMEAL

BITE-SIZE DIATRIBE

DON’T DROP THE BALL
The holiday cheese ball is a tradition too delicious to fall victim to petty snobbery

ON BASE Though
cheddar is the more
common cheese-ball
foundation, Muenster

lends a creamier texture,
and its mild flavor lets the

other ingredients shine.

IF YOU THINK of the cheese
ball as a sort of holiday
punchline, get over it. I’m
not talking about the Cryo-
vacked orb of processed pap
in the supermarket dairy
section. A homemade cheese
ball is another thing entirely.
Sure, it requires some pluck,
at first, to plunge the cheese
knife in: Attacking a pristine
cheese ball with its coating
of chopped nuts intact feels
a little like a desecration,
and one already mauled by
other guests may call to
mind a crime scene. But once
you schmear that combo of
cheese and cream cheese on
a cracker and experience the
textural delight of creamy
plus crunchy, all inhibitions
will fall away. For the cook,
a cheese ball is also an invi-
tation to creativity. Why
not brighten it with fresh
herbs and lemon zest? Take
the ball and run with it.
The recipe at right is my go-
to—eminently adaptable
and a terrific canvas for ex-
perimentation. Make one
for your next shindig. It’s
so much easier than baking
cookies, and every bit as
festive.—Eleanore ParkF.
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TOTAL TIME: 2½ hours (includes chilling) SERVES: 16

Use an electric mixer to beat together 21/2 cups
grated Muenster cheese, 8 ounces cream
cheese, softened, 2 tablespoons crème
fraîche, 2 tablespoons prepared horseradish,
2 teaspoons sumac and 2 teaspoons Tabasco
until well combined. Season with salt and
freshly ground black pepper to taste. //
Spoon cheese mixture onto a piece of plastic

wrap, shape into a ball and wrap tightly. Transfer
cheese ball to refrigerator and chill at least 2
hours. // Cover a rimmed baking sheet with 1
cup toasted and chopped mixed nuts such as
almonds and pecans. Roll cheese ball in nut mix-
ture, pressing lightly to make nuts adhere, until
cheese ball is evenly covered. // Serve with your
favorite crackers and zero shame.

Pinkel are hard to come by in
my corner of the country, so I
substituted a smoked kiel-
basa-style sausage. I also in-
cluded kassler rippchen, the
cured and smoked pork chop
called for in many versions of
the recipe, and I rounded
these out with a knackwurst-
style sausage.

While the broth sim-
mered, I blanched the kale.
Had my pan been bigger, I
could have done what most
Germans do—fry up some
bacon and onions, then sauté
the kale before adding the
broth. Instead, I added the
broth to my sauteed ingredi-
ents, brought it all to the
boil, then tossed in kale by
the handful, allowing it to
wilt before adding more.

In Holstein, the area
around Hamburg, natives
glaze the accompanying
boiled potatoes with sugar;
alternatively, some Germans
serve their kale with bratkar-

The kale comes to the
tablewith awhopping
helping of pork
products and a pile of
boiled potatoes.

Grünkohl (North-German-Style Kale)
You can find the kassler rippchen (cured and smoked German-style pork chops) for this recipe at
specialty butchers, or online at schallerweber.com. Or, substitute 4 thick slices of smoked
pork butt. A cold beer or a German red wine such as Spätburgunder pairs well with this dish.

ACTIVE TIME: 1 hour TOTAL TIME: 3 hours SERVES: 4

For the broth:
4 knackwurst
4 kielbasa
11/2 pounds kassler rippchen
1 (4-ounce) slice of
celery root
1 onion, coarsely chopped
5 cups water
¼ teaspoon salt

For the kale:
2 pounds kale, stems and
stalks removed
2 onions, chopped
6 ounces Speck or slab
bacon, coarsely chopped
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon black pepper
3 tablespoons sugar

1 teaspoon ground allspice
1/4 cup yellow mustard, plus
more for serving

1/4 cup steel-cut oats
For the potatoes:
11/3 pounds waxy potatoes,
washed, peeled and
halved

1/4 cup salt

1.Make broth: In a covered medium saucepan,
combine kassler rippchen and vegetables. Add
water and bring to a simmer. Cover and sim-
mer over low heat 30 minutes. Pierce casings
of sausages with a fork, then add to pot,
cover again and simmer 20 minutes more.
Discard vegetables. Remove sausages and
meat, and set aside on a plate, covered with
foil. Season broth with salt to taste.
2. While broth cooks, prepare kale: Fill a large
stock pot with water and bring to a boil. Add
kale and blanch 1 minute. Drain and rinse in
cold water to halt cooking. Dry kale with pa-
per towels, then chop into thin ribbons.
3. In a large pot or Dutch oven, fry bacon over
medium heat until fat begins to render out,
1-3 minutes. Add onions, reduce heat to me-
dium-low and cook until translucent and ba-
con begins to brown, 4-5 minutes. Pour in 3
cups broth and scrape up browned bits from
bottom of pan. Add salt, pepper, sugar, all-
spice and mustard. Increase heat and gradu-
ally add chopped kale. Stir well and slowly

bring to a boil, then cover, reduce heat to low
and simmer until liquid reduces to the point
where mixture is moist and 1-2 inches broth re-
main in pan, about 11/4 hours. Add broth during
cooking as necessary to prevent pan from drying.
4. While kale is cooking, boil potatoes: Place po-
tatoes in a large saucepan and fully cover with
water. Add salt and bring to a boil over medium-
high heat. Reduce heat to medium-low, cover
and simmer until potatoes are easily pierced with
a fork, 35-45 minutes. Drain and keep warm.
5. Once kale has cooked, sprinkle oats on top
and press into surface of kale with a spoon. Sim-
mer over low heat until oats soften, 15 minutes.
Place sausages and meat on top of kale, and re-
heat slowly, 15 minutes.
6. Remove meat and sausage from kale and
arrange on a large platter. Create a bed of kale
on each plate, and then arrange meat, sau-
sages and potatoes on top or alongside. Serve
with a dollop of mustard.
—Adapted from the Bremer Ratskeller, Bremen,
Germany
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Honda Civic Type R: The Attainable Supercar
PERHAPS IT’S A SIGN of the
times, but lately, when I’m out test-
ing some megabuck crotch-stuffer, I
see fewer displays of spontaneous
admiration and signals of motor-
head fellowship. I mean, there’s that
one with the middle finger.

But the new Honda Civic Type
R—which, honest to God, Honda is
giving away at $34,990 MSRP—gets
all kinds of love on the streets from
all kinds of people with all kinds of
student loans. In the world of the
attainable, this thing is a supercar.

I’m allowing that some fraction
of the turned heads and double-

takes reflect shock and disbelief,
what Joseph Conrad called the fas-
cination with the abomination. With
its punched-out fenders, front
wraparound aero skirting, and a
rear wing like a basket handle, the
Type R is a mutant, a perversion of
the regular Civic. Even the third
tailpipe sticking out the back is un-
settling, the sport-compact equiva-
lent of a supernumerary nipple.

The car’s styling is the first and
tightest decision-gate. If you don’t
fit through, you were never meant
to. These are the clothes of careless,
callow youth. All the young dudes

driving the car want to go unno-
ticed exactly as much as the guy at
Comic-Con dressed as Deadpool.

Honda rejects the charge of over-
styling with a straight face. These
aero appliances contribute a useful
amount of stabilizing downforce,
the company noted, up to 66
pounds at 124 mph. Honda also
noted the aero sleekness helps it
reach a top speed of 169 mph.

Brawny fenders enclose the Type
R’s wider track (2.4 inches more
than the Civic) and wicked 20-inch
wheels, dipped in Z-rated Continen-
tal tires. The lowered center of
gravity is made ornerier still with a
heavily revised suspension, includ-
ing a dual-axis strut front end, to
eliminate torque-steering effects;
beefier rear multilinks with revised
geometry; and roll and spring rates
roughly double standard Civics.

The ride quality is a bit tym-
panic, as you might expect. But
don’t worry: The Type R’s multi-
mode drive system includes adap-
tive damping (Comfort, Sport and
+R) so you are able to select the de-
sired degree of bruising.

Can you believe it? This fun-
sized Visigoth notched a 7:43.8 on
the Nurburgring Nordschleife.
That’s quicker than a first-genera-
tion Lamborghini Gallardo (2007),
or Ferrari 599 GTB. And it did it
with a stick and front-wheel drive.

I had never actually driven a
Type R before his badness showed
up a few weeks ago. Along with VW
Golf R, Ford Focus RS and Subaru
WRX STI, the Type R is canonical in
global car culture, from “Fast & Fu-
rious” to Forza Motorsport gaming
to about a billion YouTube videos
(try the clip of ex-Formula One ace
Riccardo Patrese taking his wife

around the Jerez racetrack).
But because U.S.-market Civics

were of a different design than
those sold in Japan, we didn’t get
the full factory upfit until 2017,
mounted on the globally harmo-
nized, tenth-generation Civic.

And we’re not getting many.
Honda said the model year 2018 al-
lotment is 5,000 cars.

For younger enthusiasts, the
Type R’s no-option, six-speed man-
ual transmission is the club’s secret
handshake. An estimated 5% of cars
sold in the U.S. last year were
equipped with standard transmis-
sions, and fewer than 20% of Amer-
icans still know how to use one, and
most of them are, shall we say, old.
While modern automatics are
quicker, faster, stronger and
smarter than manual transmissions,
they are also a little boring. The
Type R is for the few, the rare,
those who want to stir their own.

But who will teach the children?
The Type R’s gearbox is newbie di-
dactic, thanks to a function called
automatic rev-matching. Where ex-
perienced drivers would heel-and-
toe while braking/downshifting for
a corner—rapping the accelerator
pedal with the side of the right foot
while still holding down the brake—
the Type R’s software automatically
revs the engine to the perfect rpm,
matching the flywheel the instant
before you release the clutch. Hunn!

Hunn! This will make your pizza de-
livery kid feel like Senna.

But, crucially, the driver’s foot-
work always has priority over the
computer, so drivers can practice
until they are right on top of the
computer’s perfected algorithms.
Those vain of skills can also turn
the function off.

The engine is the perfect dance
partner for the gearbox: a swelling,
free-spooling 2.0-liter turbocharged
four, putting out a maximum 306
hp (153 hp per liter of displace-
ment) at 6,500 rpm, and 295
pound-feet of torque between
2,500-4,500 rpm. Thanks to its low
reciprocating masses (a lightweight
crankshaft and low-mass flywheel),
the engine’s throttle response is
light-switch quick, with revs and
power rising together to a shim-
mering seven grand, upshifts punc-
tuated by the zing-chuff of the
turbo’s electric wastegates.

The e-boosted steering feels
heavy and sensitive at the edges.
Out on a winding country road, the
Type R just seems to get happier
the harder you drive it—blip, snur,
pop, slither!—which means it’s most
delighted just before you are issued
an orange jumpsuit.

The greasy bits include a helical-
style limited-slip differential (not
brake-based) to get the power
down, and it does. This thing rips
out of tight bends under power, the
front end fighting, catching grip,
drifting with purpose, the turbo
zinging. The 0-60 mph time of 5.7
seconds is deceptive, a slow start
for the traction-limited front driver.

Once it’s up on its cleats, forget
it. This is the best driving front-
drive car I’ve ever had the pleasure,
a halo car for working-class angels.

TheTypeR is a halo car
forworking-class angels,
with one hell of an engine.

GEAR & GADGETS

CIVIC DISOBEDIENCE
The suburban staple gets a
racetrack-worthy upgrade,

topping out at 169 mph

RUMBLE SEAT DAN NEIL
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NO AVERAGE JOE

Fed up with Folgers, outdoor adventurers have forged a better
class of instant coffees you can brew anywhere—just add water

EACH TIME Kent Sheridan went
camping with his family he dili-
gently shoehorned fresh coffee
beans, a hand grinder and a pour-
over brewer into his rucksack. A
disciple of the perfectionist coffee
culture in his hometown, Bend,
Ore., Mr. Sheridan would not, could
not, tolerate a cup of instant coffee.

Maintaining precipitously high
standards had a downside, how-
ever. “It was a lot to lug around,”
he said. “On top of that, I’d have to
get up before everyone else. I be-
gan to think, ‘What if instant cof-
fee could actually be good?’”

So Mr. Sheridan launched Voilà,
an instant coffee brand that packs
French-press flavor into pouches
roughly the size of sugar packets.

Steering clear of the shoddy
beans traditional instant brands
use, Mr. Sheridan instead part-
nered with top roasters to develop
complex blends of beans from Co-
lombian, Guatemalan and Ethio-
pian fields. But the real secret, he
said, is his method: “The prepara-

tion process, recipe and the tech-
nology,” including proprietary
steps, help preserve the character-
istics of his coffee during drying.

He wasn’t alone in seeing an op-
portunity. With both coffee snob-
bery and outdoorsiness on the
rise, there’s a healthy market for a
better cup of joe that can be
brewed around campfires, on
mountainsides or just in a pinch.

Over the last two years, several
entrepreneurial boutique instant
brands have come to a boil, includ-
ing Alpine Start, founded by rock
climber Matt Segal, and Stoked
Stix, conceived by ultrarunner Jax
Mariash. There’s even instant Cusa
Tea created by Jim Lamancusa, an
avid backpacker who created his
own dehydration process.

The coffees and teas are sold in
single-serve packs that can be
stashed almost anywhere (pockets,
socks, under a hat), ideal for those
going deep into the wild who want
to conserve their energy for things
like survival. —Brigid Mander

1 Voilà
Each box offers a variety of
five unique, complex blends.
The brews have rich aromas
and fresh tastes, we found,
with nothing thin or instant-
y about them. $20 for five
servings, voila.coffee

2 Mount Hagen
Made with organic and fair-
trade beans, this instant is
robust yet smooth. There’s
a caffeine-free version for
those who just like the
taste. $10 for 25 servings.
mounthagen.de

3 Alpine Start
A smooth, easy-to-drink cup
of java. We found this Boul-
der, Colo., company’s brew
less complex than others,
but it still has a nice morn-
ing kick. $9 for eight pack-
ets, alpinestartfoods.com

4 Cusa Tea
Using leaves from organic
plantations in Asia, this in-
stant tea is available in five
flavors, including English
Breakfast, Oolong and
Lemon Black. $10 for 10
servings, cusatea.com

Base Price $34,990
Powertrain Intercooled and turbo-
charged 2.0-liter DOHC inline four
cylinder; six-speed manual transmis-
sion; front-wheel drive only
Horsepower/Torque 306 hp at
6,500 rpm/295 pound-feet at
2,500-4,500 rpm

Length/Height/Width/Wheelbase
179.4/56.5/73.9/106.3 inches
Curb Weight 3,117 pounds
0-60 mph 5.7 seconds
Top Speed 169 mph
EPA Fuel Economy 22/28/25 mpg,
city/highway/combined
Max Cargo Capacity 46.2 cu. feet

2018 HONDA CIVIC TYPE R
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Phones take photos so easily they’re often crammed with lousy, repetitive shots. A beginner’s guide to zapping the clutter

mended setting a cap on the
number of photos you keep. She
suggested sticking to an amount
you can efficiently use as a library,
deleting all but 100 photos a month,
for instance, or 1,000 per year.

How do you know which darlings
to kill? Ms. Dervaux said to hang on
to pics that are especially beautiful
or emotionally meaningful. “You
might have a photo that’s blurry—
but it’s the one picture of your
grandmother,” she said. When shots
tick all the boxes, click the heart at
the bottom of iPhone’s Photos app
to mark it a favorite. You can also
create a “Best of” album by clicking
the plus sign at the top of the app
and digitally checking ones to keep.

Then, let the rest go. “If the pic-
ture makes my pulse race a little

bit, it gets a heart,” said Mr. Dolan.
“One percent of our pictures are
great. Skim them off the top and
you have a chance of winning the
battle.”

If the process makes you ner-
vous, put shots that you’re debating
eliminating in a separate album
marked “For Review,” then set an
alert to circle back soon.

Playing Tag
Once you’ve whittled down your li-
brary, download it all to your com-
puter and start adding digital labels
like “anniversary” or “intimidating
class reunion” to each photo. You
might have to do this manually, but
it’s a worthwhile hassle to help you
and future generations find what
you’re looking for later.

“It’s one of the things we struggle
with daily,” said Brett Carnell, head
of technical services for prints and
photographs at the Library of Con-
gress “Down the road, if you haven’t
given information about your photo,
it won’t mean anything to anyone. If
it’s important enough to keep, it’s
important enough to label.”

Back It Up
Floods and house fires were once
the biggest threats to family photos.
Now it’s hardware meltdowns and
cloud-service glitches. When the im-
age-storage service Picturelife shut
down without warning in 2016,
more than 200 million photos disap-
peared with it.

“I can’t stress redundancy
enough,” said photographer Rob

Howard, who shoots ads for some
of the world’s biggest brands. You
should keep at least three copies of
important shots in different spots—
say, on your phone or computer, on
the cloud and on an external drive.

Develop New Habits
Don’t stop snapping shots—why
should you?—but remember to reg-
ularly trim the fat each month.

The final step is to go old school:
Print and proudly display the best
ones. In his living room, Mr. Dolan
has a tray of mini photobooks from
his family’s summers in Ireland.
(See “Instagram for Your Coffee Ta-
ble,” below, for tips.) “Otherwise,
people shoot pictures and don’t re-
ally enjoy them,” he said. “And the
digital angst goes on and on.”

E VERY PHOTO shot
during a typical Gen-
Xer’s childhood could
probably fit in one
thick album—a real al-

bum, the kind with gold-leaf em-
bossing, “magnetic pages” and mis-
aligned rings.

Now those Gen-Xers are snap-
ping thousands of photos of their
(debatably) cute kids on smart-
phones each year. It’s instant, it’s
easy, it’s cheap—no film to buy or
develop, no need for space in dusty
shoeboxes or drawers.

But the torrent of images flood-
ing devices creates new challenges.
How do we manage the data clut-
ter? “It’s a universal problem,”
sighed New York-based professional
photographer John Dolan. “It’s the
unbearable lightness of digital.”

Tech companies have made it
simple, and often inexpensive, to
shove pics onto cloud servers, turn-
ing us all into digital hoarders. But
an endless scroll of shame still
hides neatly in pockets and purses
until we struggle with dwindling
smartphone memory or have to flip
through countless crummy shots to
find the one where everyone is
smiling. Wait, no, I was looking for
another one. One sec.

Methodically organizing and ed-
iting your photo library is a tall
task, but it means less scrolling,
less used storage and more time en-
joying images worthy of attention.

Pixel Purge
Ruthlessly culling your photo collec-
tion can be as emotionally taxing as
going KonMari on your household.
But it can be just as rewarding.
First, deal with dupes. Apps like Du-
plicate Photos Fixer ($1.99, dupli-
catephotosfixer.com) help you find
identical and visually similar images
in your library and make it simple
to delete the copies.

Next, manually trash blurry pho-
tos and those useless mirror selfies,
sunsets and latte art that didn’t
make the cut for Instagram.

Now come the more wrenching
decisions. Isabelle Dervaux, a for-
mer illustrator who organizes pho-
tos for clients in New York, recom-

BY SARA CLEMENCE

The Bespoke Book: The Album Room
If you fancy a wedding (or baby, or bat mitzvah) book with the
style and heft of a monograph, turn to this New York-based
specialist. You provide photos, they make them look perfect
and will tweak the book until you’re happy. Most albums come
with silk, linen, leather or buckram covers, with endless em-
bossing options. From $750, including design, albumroom.com

The Not-So-Basic Box: Gaylord Archival
Boxes made for storing photos can be so, well, square, in their
institutional shades of brown. Gaylord’s sturdy Blue B-flute
box holds about 1,700 photos upright, with easy-to-browse di-
viders for organizing. It’s acid- and lignin-free to keep prints
safe from damaging chemicals, has metal-reinforced corners
for durability and comes in robin’s egg blue. $29, gaylord.com

The Social-Media Record: Artifact Uprising
Albums for Instagram shots put this Denver-based company on
the map, but a focus on quality has kept it there. Founded by
professional photographer sisters, Artifact Uprising is a go-to
for design mavens who want to bring their digital shots into
the analog world. The books get high marks for color accuracy,
layouts and use of recycled paper. From $15, artifactuprising.com

The Everyday Album: Kolo
Occasionally you just want to slip into something simple—
maybe your photos do, too. Kolo makes minimalist albums
bound in colorful Italian-milled cloth. Some books let you swap
out the archival-quality pages, so you can choose to slot your
shots into clear sleeves. Others come with scored-hinged bind-
ing so the book lays flat when open. From $18, kolo.com

INSTAGRAM FOR YOUR COFFEE TABLE// ANALOG WAYS TO SHOW OFF THE IMAGES YOU’VE KEPT
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for Him
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